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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Graduate School 

Minutes of the Executive Committee 
Tuesday, December 5, 1967 

1:00 P.M. 306 Johnston Hall 

Present: Professors D. W. Warner, D. W. Thompson, E. W. McDiarmid, W. S. Loud, 
M. C. Reynolds, E. Scott Maynes for George Seltzer, L. J. Pickrel, 
C. M. Stowe; Drs. Leslie Zieve and R. Drew Miller; Deans Francis M. 
Boddy, M. L. Gieske, W. E. Ibele; Miss Ruth Chovancek; Dean Bryce 
Crawford, Jr., presiding; Shirley McDonald, secretary. 

Dean Crawford circulated copies of Doctorate Recipients from U. S. Universities 
1958-66 published by the National Academy of Sciences. The c~t~ts may be 
of interest to group committee members. The dean asked that the books be 
returned to the Graduate School for further circulation. 

1. Computer Use in the Graduate School - Subsequent to the November meeting 
of the Executive Committee, Miss Chovancek informed the dean that the alpha
betical print-out showing examining committee assignments will be available 
after the 3rd week of the winter quarter. (Refer to Nov. 7 Executive Committee 
minutes, Item 1 for description and use of the print-out.) Following a \ 
check with most Executive Committee members, the Graduate School discontinued 
sending individual notices of committee assignment to all except the student 
and his adviser. Professor Maynes suggested that a copy to departments 
would be useful. Dean Crawford said that we can look into this possibility 
for the new computer, but our current facility will not permit further 
expansion in such services. Miss Chovancek said that the student copies 
of the QPR will be sent to departments beginning in 1968. Currently, students 
must pick up the QPR in the Graduate School Office; and they don't do this. 

The dean mentioned also that the Graduate School no longer sends notices of 
preliminary and final oral examination schedules to committee members. Here 
again, only the student and his adviser receive notification. This seems 
sensible since the student has had to arrange with the committee the date, 
time, and place of the examination prior to the actual scheduling in this 
office. 

Some of the group committee chairmen have asked that materials be sent to 
them on a monthly basis, rather than twice each quarter. If means can be 
developed which will permit a continuous check of group committee materials, 
allow the student adequate notice and give the group committee staff time 
to meet deadlines, perhaps the movement of material on a monthly basis can 
be accomplished. 

2. Requests for Course Approvals at the 200 Level(Refer to Nov. 7 Executive 
Committee Minutes, Item 8) - The proposed form was revised incorporating 
suggestions made by the Executive Committee at the November meeting. The 
instructions will be modified somewhat and the form put into use. 

Professor Stowe mentioned that there are times when it seems sensible to 
refer certain materials to other group committees for an opinion or 
recommendation. Professor Thompson spoke of the value of advice on proposed 
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programs and the like, given by "outside" experts. The dean said that 
this kind of activity is to be encouraged where it will be of benefit. 

Dean Crawford suggested that the group committees might like to explore 
the idea of having a non-representative Graduate Faculty member assigned 
to each group committee for perhaps one year, for purposes of general 
information and to promote interaction between faculty in the various 
areas. For example, a Graduate Faculty member from education might be 
assigned to the Medical Sciences Group Committee, or a faculty member 
from engineering might serve on the Language, Literature, and Art 
Committee. The dean asked the Executive Committee members to consider 
the idea and give him their reactions. 

3. Proposed Change in Designation of Majors in the Department of Entomology, 
Fisheries, and Wildlife -Currently the M.S. and Ph.D. with majors in 

Entomology, Fisheries and Wildlife are offered. The department has requested 
that three fields - (1) Entomology; (2) Fisheries; and (3) Wildlife be 
designated as graduate majors. There are separate programs for students in 
these three areas. The use of the combined term, Fisheries and Wildlife has 
caused problems in the review of applications for admission. And employers 
usually ask for a person with preparation and research in one or the other, 
but not both. 

The Life Sciences Group Committee will discuss the proposal at the December 
meeting. 

4. Proposed M.S. with a Major in Dietetic Nutrition - Dr. Zieve, for the 
Medical Sciences Group Committee and Professo~Stowe and Warner for the 
Life Sciences Committee stated that while they have no objections to the 
proposal, they do wish additional information about the program. The 
Graduate School will ask that supplementary information be supplied, 
particularly in respect to the changes to be made which will make the 
program serve both in the non-medical and hospital aspects of dietetics. 

5. Proposed M.A. with a Major in Mathematics Education - The proposal is 
under consideration by the Physical Sciences Group Committee and Professor 
Loud reported that the committee has suggested some changes. Further 
discussion will take place in the January meeting and the item will be 
carried forward. 

6. Proposed M.S. with Majors in Biology, Zoology, and Botany at Duluth 
The Life Sciences Group Committee travelled to Duluth on Nov. 27 to meet 
with members of the faculty in Biology there. While there was some 
discussion about the proposed programs, no final recommendation has been 
made. The Life Sciences Committee will hold a special session on December 8 
to continue deliberations on the proposals. 

Some general discussion about pr>Jcedures in the development of programs dt 
Duluth followed. Recollection of the processes involved in several recent 
cases in Physics, Art, Chemistry, and Biology brought out that no formal 
pattern could be set forth, but that good communication and consultation 
between Duluth and Twin City colleagues over a period of time while the 
program was developing was useful - - the more useful the earlier it started. 
The point was reaffirmed that Duluth programs need not have precisely the 
same "shape" as Twin City programs even when the same rubric was used· but , 
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that Twin City departments did have a proper interest in identically named 
or even closely related programs which also are given by the University 
of Minnesota, and that a good mutual understanding of the nature of 
programs on both campuses, by both departments was desirable and helpful 
both in the development of new programs and in their continued operation. 
We do need to take advantage of every opportunity to bring together 
Duluth and Twin City colleagues, especially as new programs begin to be 
considered. 

7. Council of Graduate Schools Meeting- Dean Crawford reported that a 
joint committee from the Federation of Regional Accreditation Commission of 
Higher Education, and the National Commission on Accreditation will be 
working to achieve means by which graduate education throughout the whole 
country can be accredited by uniform standards. Also, this CGS/FRACHE/NCA 
group is seeking to encourage review prior to the approval of an institution's 
first offering at the graduate level and before any new doctoral program is 
initiated. 

8. Proposed Ph.D. with a Major in History of Medicine and Science - This 
kind of program, according to the proposal, will probably attract students 
with varying backgrounds. A program emphasizing the history of medicine 
would require the M.D. degree or intensive preparation in those aspects of 
the biological sciences most closely related to medicine, while a student 
wishing to emphasize the history of a particular science should have a 
strong undergraduate major in the relevant science or in history. 

The kind of earlier preparation the student has at the time he enters the 
program would probably determine the general subject area of the Ph.D. 
thesis. The proposal, which includes a list of suggested courses and an 
outline of possible course programs will be referred to the Medical Sciences, 
Social Sciences, Physical Sciences, Life Sciences, and Education Group 
Committees for consideration. 

9. The Double Counting of Credits towards Two Degrees - The double counting 
of credits towards two degrees can be allowed in situations where the programs 
have been worked out by the two departments and reviewed and approved in 
advance by the appropriate group committee and the Graduate School. The 
recently approved joint J.D. and M.A.P.A. degree is an example. However, as 
Dean Gieske reported, there is a need for some guidelines to be applied in 
the cases where students request permission to apply credits to two degrees. 
He spoke of one instance where there was not only a double counting of credits, 
but a course for one of the Plan B papers was also to be used for the two 
degrees. 

The Executive Committee agreed that a double counting of credits is permissible 
where there is a specified combination already approved (such as the J.D. and 
M.A.P.A.) but double counting should not be accepted within the required 
number of credits for the second degree, and certainly no Plan B paper should 
be used for two degrees. Exceptions to the general rule may be justified in 
certain cases, but the request would have to be by petition which would then 
require action by the group committee and the Graduate School. 

10. The Composition of Examining Committees - The group committees had been 
asked to discuss the possibility of sometimes assigning someone other than 
the student's adviser as chairman of the examining committee. Prof. Loud 
reported that the Physical Sciences Group Committee feels that there is no 
reason to change the traditional practice and that the present system has 
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safeguards which would prevent any committee action influenced by possible 
bias on the part of the adviser. Dr. Zieve said that there should be no 
problem in this regard as long as the chairman of the committee is the 
last one to ask questions. Professor Reynolds reported that some within 
the areas represented by the Education Group Committee have expressed an 
interest in experimenting with a different kind of committee composition 
and will contact Dean Crawford about this. 

Professor Maynes asked about the possibility of reducing the number of 
committee members on the Ph.D. examining committee from 5 to 4 in order 
to economize on resources. Would not 3 members from the major field and 
1 member outside the major field be sufficient? 

The item will be carried forward. 
./ 

I 11. Proposed Internal Minor in Mathematics Proposed Internal Minor in Philosophy 
(Refer to Executive Committee Minutes, October 10, 1967, Item 8) 
Professor Loud reported that the Physical Sciences Group Committee discussion 
was not confined just to the Mathematics proposal, but was more general 
since there have been similar proposals from other areas and the whole 
subject of the Ph.D. minor is under consideration as well. In general the 
committee believes that the minor requirement should be a departmental 
matter. And of course, the external minor or supporting program would be 
retained in some cases. The proposal from Mathematics was broadened to 
include Master's students also and rephrased to read "internal supporting 
program" instead of "internal minor." The Physical Sciences Group Committee 
recommended that the proposal be accepted. 

Dean Boddy asked about the effect on the major. Professor Loud explained 
that the current major will, no doubt, include additional courses and thus 
become a "stepped up" major. 

Professor Reynolds commented on the request for the internal minor or 
supporting program for Philosophy majors. He said that there has been some 
questions raised about depth vs. breadth during the discussion about the 
minor and that perhaps a Saturday Group committee session could be spent 
discussing the subject. Professor Ibele said that the department of the 
major ought to consider the kind of breadth needed within the major - what 
a student needs outside of the major should be decided by the major 
department and should become a specific requirement for the major. 

The group committees believe that these requirements have been taken into 
account in both the Philosophy and Mathematics Departments and recommend 
that the proposals be adopted. 

The Executive Committee approved the internal supporting program for both 
the Mathematics and Philosophy majors. 

Discussion on the subject of the Ph.D. minor as a Graduate School requirement 
will continue. 

12. Nominations and Appointments to the Graduate Faculty- Dean Crawford 
distributed to the Executive Committee copies of a letter he wrote in response 
to questions on criteria used for appointment to the Graduate Faculty. He 
asked that the group committees convey their reaction. 
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13. Proposal that the Plan B Paper Requirement be a Departmental Option 
Professor Loud said that the Physical Sciences Group Committee feels that 
the departments are happy enough with the current policy and in certain 
areas, preparation of the starred papers constitute the major portion of 
some courses. Professor Reynolds reported that the Education Group 
Committee agreed that the departments should have the authority to waive 
the requirement. The Social Sciences Committee thinks that the general 
Graduate School requirement should be retained, but that where departments 
believe that they have a compelling case for waiving the requirement, a 
request to the Graduate School could be considered. 

The item will be carried forward. 

14. Graduate Student Council (Refer to Executive Committee Minutes, Nov. 7, 
Item 11) - Dean Boddy reported on the November 28 meeting with some 65 
graduate student departmental representatives. There was some general 
discussion on relationships between the graduate students and Graduate 
Faculty. Problems of organization were also mentioned. Areas in which 
a graduate student organization could be useful were outlined. Although 
60 of the representatives approved a motion to form an organization, it 
was decided that another vote would be taken after these representatives 
poll the students in their departments. 

An ad hoc committee, following group committee structure, was appointed 
to plan the next meeting of the group if an organization is approved. It 
was emphasized that such an organization will not undercut ASTRA which 
is concerned largely with students as University employees. Representatives 
of ASTRA attended the November 28 meeting also. 

15. A Report on Hasteners Dean Gieske submitted a report on the progress 
of the Ph.D. candidates. The original number of students who had passed 
the preliminary oral examination and became eligible for the continuous 
registration was 788. By the March 1967 commencement, 546 or 69% of the 
788 graduated. In the June, July, and August 1967 commencements, 578 or 
72% graduated. The December 1967 commencement shows 599 or 76% completed 
the requirements. Of the group who had not received their degrees by the 
fall of 1966, about 3/4 of the candidates indicated that they needed approxi
mately 1 additional year to complete the thesis. However, at the December 1967 
commencement, approximately 1/3 of this group actually did complete the work 
and will receive the degree. At the present time there are still 94 or 12% 
who indicate that they are in the final stages of writing the thesis and do 
expect to complete the requirements in the next few months. Within approxi
mately the past 12 months, some 65 or 8% of the original group have terminated 
candidacy. 

16. The Candidate's Certificate - Dean Boddy reported that the CIC insti
tutions have agreed on the meaning and definition of the designation of 
Candidate in Philosophy. A news release has been prepared and will be 
published on December 8. 

The next meeting of the Executive Committee has been set for January 9 
at 1:00 P.M. in the Graduate School Conference Room. 

December 13, 1967 
Respectfully submitted, 

Shirley McDonald 
Secretary 
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UNIVERSITY o.:Jr(innesotn 

Dean Bryce Crawford, Jr. 
The Graduate School 
321 Johnston Hall 

Dear Dean Crawford: 

AUG 31 1967 

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS • MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455 

August 25, 1967 

This is to follow up our earlier correspondence concerning our 
suggestion for an internal departmental minor. 

I am enclosing a somewhat revised proposal for an internal minor. 
I hope that it meets with your approval and that you will be able to submit 
it to the Group Committee for consideration. 

May I say once again that I feel this matter to be of acute con
cern to our department. I have had numerous strong complaints from members 
of our department and from our graduate students about the present setup. 
There is no doubt in my mind that we are failing to get some good graduate 
students because of the nature of the present siutation. 

SO:sw 

Sincerely yours, 

§/u~ . 
Steven Ore~ead 
School of Mathematics 
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PROPOSAL FOR INTERNAL MINOR 

A. Proposal for Internal Minor. 

It is proposed that a candidate for the Ph.D. in Mathematics 

be allowed at the discretion of the Department of Mathematics to satisfy 

the minor requirement by an internal minor. That is to say that a student 

should be allowed to satisfy the requirement for a minor by preparing 

himself in depth in a branch of mathematics relatively remote from his thesis. 

The candidate is to be tested in the area of his minor. Typically 

preparation for the minor might involve taking eighteen 200-level credits in 

the area of a minor. 

As typical examples a student writing a thesis in differential 

equations might minor in geometry, a student doing his thesis work in 

mathematical logic might minor in analysis, or a student writing on 

analytic number theory might minor in algebra. 

Frequently it may be desirable for a student to take an external 

minor. This proposal is in no way intended to preclude this possibility. 

It is anticipated that in many cases the advisor will strongly advise or 

even insist upon completion of an external minor. 

B. Justification of the Proposal. 

The proposed change is of great importance to us for the following 

reasons: 

I. Mathematics has become such an extensive field that it is extremely 

difficult for a Ph.D. candidate to become even marginally well educated. 

With insistance on an outside minor it becomes almost impossible for our 

students to become well-rounded mathematicians. 

One of the features of mathematics is that strong inter-relations 

do exist between superficially remote branches of the subset. Mathematical 

breadth is of major importance to the active mathematician. Mathematics is 

developing so rapidly and along such a broad front that for a narrowly 

trained mathematician it would be extremely difficult or impossible to 

penetrate other parts of mathematics after the completion of his Ph.D. 

study unless a good foundation already exists. 
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II. The outside minor requirement is damaging to our department in 

several respects. 

Students are taking an excessive time to complete Ph.D. work. 

This problem is now quite acute and already has had a very demoralizing 

effect on our graduate students. 

The department does not get the number of applications from 

well-qualified graduate students which it has felt it should get. There 

is no doubt that the requirement of an outside minor deters students from 

coming here. Among the top 25 graduate mathematics departments in mathe

matics (according to the Carter Report) only five require any kind of 

outside minor. In two of these five cases the outside minor is quite 

nominal. Among the top 10 schools, only MIT has a minor requirement 

and that consists of nine semester credits at any level, no examination. 

Among the top 25, only Illinois, Minnesota and Johns Hopkins have required 

substantial outside minor. 
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UNIVERSITY o.:.JV!inne.sota, 

Dean Bryce Crawford, Jr. 
The Graduate School 
321 Johnston Hall 

Dear Dean Crawford: 

t;1J? 
MAY- 91967 

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY ()J 
SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS • MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOT~ ns~ ,, 

,J J . .vr~ 
" 'I ~~ 1" ,_, 

Mays, 19~ *~~ ~A1.,jj-
/ r, ._J vt d '~, , 

¥" L~ ;~"'" ~?/·' 
~ ,,..w-/rr··· /~ 

/ 

Our department would like to make a proposal which would make 
it possible for a Ph.D. candidate to satisfy his minor requirement by 
an internal minor. You may recall that we have had some conversations 
on this subject. 

This is a matter on which the department is nearly unanimous 
and about which it feels very strongly. Personally I am convinced that 
a change of the kind we are suggesting is vital to the health of our 
department. I have had extensive discussions with Professor Loud, our 
group committee representative, and our views are in full accord. 

I thought as a first step I should formulate our suggestions 
informally and submit them to you along with an explanation of why we 
feel such changes are necessary. This informal proposal is enclosed 
with this letter. 

SO:sw 
Enc. 

Steven Orey, Head 
School of Mathematics 
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PROPOSAL FOR INTERNAL MINOR 

A. Proposal f'or InterJ?.al Minor. 

It is proposed that a candidate f'or the Ph.D. in Mathematics 

be allowed at the discretion of' the Department of' Mathematics to satisfy 

the minor requirement by an internal minor. That is to say that a student 

should be allowed to satisfy the requirement f'or a minor by preparing 

himself' in depth in a branch of' mathematics relatively remote f'ram his thesis. 

The -candidate is to be tested in the area of' his minor. Typically 

preparation f'or the minor might involve taking eighteen 200-level credits 

in the area of' a minor. 

As typdcal examples a student writing a thesis in dif'f'erential 

equations might minor in geometry, a student doing his thesis work in 

mathematical logic might minor in analysis, or a student writing on 

analytic number theory might minor in algebra. 

B. Justification of' the Proposal. 

The proposed change is of' great importance to us f'or the fol

lowing reasons: 

I. Mathematics has became such an extensive f'ield that it is extremely 

dif'f'icult f'or a Ph.D. candidate to became even marginally well educated. 

With insistance on an outside minor it becomes almost impossible f'or our 

students to became well-rounded mathematicians. 

One of' the features of' mathematics is that strong inter-relations 

do exist between superficially remote branches of' the subject. Mathematical 

breadth is of' major importance to the active mathematician. Mathematics is 

developing so rapidly and along such a broad f'ront that f'or a narrowly 

trained mathematician it would be extremely dif'f'icult or impossible to 

penetrate other parts of' mathematics af'ter the completion of' his Ph.D. 

study unless a good foundation already exists. 

II. The outside minor requirement is damaging to our department in 

several respects. 

Students are taking an excessive time to complete Ph.D. work. 

This problem is now quite acute and already has had a very demoralizing 

ef'f'ect on our graduate students. 
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The department does not get the number of applications fram 

well-qualified graduate students which it has felt it should get. There 

is no doubt that the requirement of an outside minor deters students 

fram coming here. Among the top 25 graduate mathematics departments in 

mathematics (according to the Carter Report) only five require any kind 

of outside minor. In two of these five cases the outside minor is quite 

nominal. Among the top 10 schools, only MIT has a minor requirement and 

that consists of nine semester credits at any level, no examination. 

Among the top 25, only Illinois, Minnesota and Johns Hopkins have a 

required substantial outside minor. 
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:t-Jc; rembar 27 ~ 196': 

From: W. :;. :Lo1d 

Subject: Discusai')L· by thf: Physical Seiences Group Comnittee of the 
proposal f~·om. th·.~ Sehoo:L of' M~thematics for an internal .uinorf November 
9, 1967. 

The p:~indpn.l topi:~ of discussion at the November meeting of the 
P'nysical S<~ience:3 Group Gorr:mi ttee was ·che proposed inter:nal minor for 
graduate atudent:3 in ms. :.hema.tics. P;.·esent at the meeting ware Re M. 
Dodson, M. Hamer-mesh;, A" lh:,_ssbaum (rBpresenting R. Iambe.rt), W. Ranz, 
W. H. Warner,_ T. Zolt,ai.J H. F. Weinberger? e.nd W. S. Loud. Mrs. LaVerne 
Wagner a.ctod as Bem·;:rt.a:i:·y. 

The d:Ocsc•::.s~:J.cn uas purposely on a broader scale tha.o. just the pro
posal from thE: ~.ch<tc:L of I'13thematics." sinee several othe.r departments 
wish to ma1~e ..:::he.i:1tZ:BF in the, minor requirenent. 'l"ne committee had no 
specific p;:-opose~Is o:E' a goneral nature to make, but sevet'il departments 
will be having i!(3et.:l.ngs to discuss the question of minor3 :for graduate 
students. S.:>me of the po:~nts made in the discussion war~~ 

1. Some J!"l.ajors would not be complete without work •JUtsid.e the 
major depa:r-tment 1'hict-, ?lOH forms a m:lnor. Thus in many ~ases minor uorl: 
would stil:~ b~· rt3qui:~·ed even if it were not so designated. 

2. TI1ere \{nt c:. st::·ong feel:tng that requirement of <1 minor should 
be a departme:r:.t~.:. n!BttG:c·r and that departments should have more autonomr. 

3. 'I'he c:orrm:l.tt~~e fe1t that there is need for quality control and 
that there should be ways c,f obtaining this from outside of departments 
as well as from ::n:::ide. It vas suggested that this might be achieved by 
better thesis reading b;'r persons outside the major department. 

The propcsa::'. frcm th€3 School of 1-hthomatics was pre'3ented by Pro
fessor \{einbe::r.ge:.'. Ee oui;lined the principal reasons fo.-:- the request. 
The princ:i.pal !'€Rson given uas the long time required by doctoral atu •. 
dents in mEthenw:i:.is:;e anti the undoubted :~or;s of grnduate :3tudents by the 
University of Minn:1sota t.o schools \J:i.t}l less extansive r:3qui!·ements out·· 
side the ffif·,jorw Sta:·:.isti.cs were cited to support the as:3artion that fe1r1 
major universitio£ requ:lrH very much in the lVay o:f: a mini)!.'. 

The gene:ral ! ::.?.etion of the committee 1r:as favorable although the 
proposal it: zot:cogn:b:ed Ufl a stop-gap measure pending broader action on 
the part of the Gra.ouat•3 School. The eommittee also fal·t U1at the pro-· 
posal should be re:?bxasnC'. to say "Supporting Progre.m" ra·ther than "Minor"~ 
and that the propc; 2a:~ shc.uld be broadened to include mas·ter 1 a degree stu
dents as l-!ol.l. Prof'(~ssor J..;oinberger agreed to raurite th·a proposal. The 
revised form has bE,en c:i.reulated to the group committee and no objection 
has been rfd:sed. Th~~ PhyDiC!al Sciences Group Comrai ttee :npports the 
revised form of thi: p:r·opN:al,. which :i.s attached. 
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A. Proposal for Inte:;.·na.l Supporting ?rogn.1.m~ 

It is proposed tl-...at. a candidate :':'or ths ~f. S. o:r· Fh. D. degr,~e in 

Mathematics be allowed at. t.he dii2Cr'u·~,~-on of the .Jey\9>.'tmeni~ of Mathematics 

to satisfy the minor requirement. by an igte:r~:m·:~P!.?!"lli'g.J2.!'2K~· That 

is to say, a s·tudent should be allowed to satisfy t.ho requJ.:-.~ement for a 

minor by preparing himself in depth in one or tHo branches of mathematics 

relatively remote from his thesis. Such preparat;io;.'l would normally involve 

taking eighteen 200-level credi·i;s for the Ph. D. or n5.ne such credits for 

the Plan A l4aster 's Degree in such branches. (In i:hn case of a Plan B 

Master's Degree, the student would have to acqu:tre a firm found?ltion in at 

least two branches of mathematics.) For instanm~, a student writing a thesis 

in differential equations might hav<::J n supporting rrogran: in geometry and 

topology, a. studer1t doing his thesis Hork in maiihmr.a·;s.cal logic might carry 

a supporting program in analysis, o:r a student \Triting on analytic number 

theory might prepare himself in algebra. 

Frequently it may be desirable i'c,r a student to take an ex-ternal m.inor· 

or a supporting program involving a.t least. some eCV1"Be3 taught. by other 

departments. This proposal is in no Hay intended ~o preclude this possi

bility. It is anticipated that in many cases the advisor will strongly 

advise or even insist upon completion of an extermol miner. 

B. Justification of the Proposal. 

The proposed change is of great importance to us for th·::J follo,.,Jing 

reasons: 

I.. Mathematics has become such an extensive field that it is ex·tremely 

difficult for a Ph.D. candidate to bec:orne even me.rginally WElll educated. 

With insistance on an outside minor it becomes almost impo:3t::ible for our 

students to become well-rounded mathen~ticians~ 

One of the features of mathE'Jmatics is thet strong intet··-relations do 

exist between superficially remote branches of the st::.b.ject. Mathematical 

breadth is of mt.Jr1r importance to the active mathertatieia.:a. Mathematics 

is developing so rapidly and along such a broad f'ront ·r.ha t for El narrowly 

trained mathematician it would be extremely diffic.ml·r or impossible to 

penetrate other parts ·Of mathematics after the complet~.on of his Ph.D. 

study unless a good foundation already exis·hs. 
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II. The outside mi.no::? requirement is dumagin,·5 to our department in 

several respects. 

Students £',l'e taking an excessive time to complete Ph. D. 'YJork. This 

problem is now quite acute and already has had a '/i3r.J dew.ort1.lizi:ng effect 

on our graduate students~ 

The department does not get the nUlllbe:r of applications from well

qualified graduate students which it has felt it should get. 'I'here is 

no doubt that the requirement of an outside minor .ieters students from 

coming here. Among the top 25 graduate mathematics depa:.:-t.ments :!.n mathe

matics (e.ccording to the Cartter Report) only five requi:.:-e arry kind of 

outside minor. In two of these five cases ·i;he out;3ide rninor is quite 

nominal. .Among the top 10 schools, only Ml'r has a minor requirement and 

t.hat consists of nine semester credits at any level, no e~~amination • 

. Among the top 25, only Illinois, Minnesota and ;fohns Hopkins have required 

cmbstantial outside minor. Recently, the University of Illinoi.s has 

approved an internal minor in mathematics, while J·:::lhm; Hopk:Lns University 

has apparently eliminated its minor requirement comph~tely. 
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Phil(JJS~phy ~~54), ~;lt··~snls ~f Sj,·.f!\,.·_,,. :.,~u:-.~ 

f'hitOS'.Iiphy i55,, :i.ntE:tmcHHUtl'; .Sy:tb.~le L1'.1Ti.C 
fhH'J!sophy l56, FhJ.i'Jisophy cf. L/2gic 
Phi ;l os·o phy 227 i' 228 ., Seini na:;_· L~:-·{1".1:.!:.2 ~ T'J~.::~J'ry 

Mathematics ti2i E\ementary Set The~ry 
Mathcm8tics H2A"BC .. Ma;:he:Jati,~al ; .. rg3.c 
Matl1ematics 203A··B.,C Topt~.: i.n L·ugic 
Mathematircs 204A "B1 FermaT. L <':~gnages <Wd ft,ut:cmat~ 

Philusvphy 115Jt,, f:dndnj:':;; , ,1\(:stbetic:, 
Phi rn!»phy 26G,~ 26-9' SE,;;;i<~~F ::-);,uti it~S i !l {',;-;sthet~r.s 

Architecture ~i5-L'6-\i?. Si 'JC~U~2 ~~J F01m in Architecture 
L 5i "' J :~~2·-· i ~}2.. tl> ~? : r:: r ? .t; ::_chi-;:~~" ttnre 

Art t:istn:ry ·;_ ?.S .~· L ~rl ,, -~~ 7G .. 
tB6~ L8.·?~-<L8f.f·:·' -~i ·:..·. f' t ~:(:.:· F i ~il~ 

, ) " .tqi6""-JL9'7·oco~:_9Hs, : . . ::~ -~ rl~j;:. :.~1 ,!\~:·t E~ St'Jr,;J 
l20-~-l2i __ s) 'T~l~~ In t ,; ,::~ .· ~- 2, ti~t~.:· -J1: P:~p~_~;try 

:t 23 >· I 24.. 'tt~c f'r;~ ~~ \~ 1: -~ ~-~ e t ~1.e ~: _. '/!~-~ ... .. 
~-81$"' Mr~der·n L\trc):;·:!>:: :·.-~Lit~-_.i::;\~ 

184 5) 185-- .i86.~ Fe--~: ~-~·'d {(:_:~.c~ ~-n :J~,_·ardtL"i:..~ L·:.te:t·ature 
2-tl·brT .. 24 {' ,\1 ~~ ~-1 u i i s !1 -~ A :· ~- ;;1·ry ·-=·I ;_ \ j~ e j_ ZfJ 

268---: ~~t/0- s ~~ t1d ~-::: s ;~ \:: s t ~1 c t J ~: ::_i 

.290c_.,29.r. --29~~ ~ S ~--~~:-l~ .. . .:. n Cri t ~ t.:(}_._ '~·_,he,~;;·£y 
1.~~.;-- i 4 5·~-" J:.<]tL. (~ r~r- > t ·.-. ,. ·: · d··. -~~--:8 i h 'J;~,rc r 

" -~~-51 .. -I 52 . l n t ~>.:r~ ~:c L j_ ~ J 1 fri;,.:; :~:· F_ ::. ~-: (·-~r.!Y 
177.: .1\r;B:ys~.s c:f C.:i; ,; J,.y ~·usi.c 
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Philosophy Ii2, P·at~ 
Philosophy 114 9 ~ristot~e 
fhilosophy tl6p Plata and Arist~t.s 
Phiiosaphy 350~351~ 352~ Re3ear~~ tn History of P~ilosophy 

Greek l6i, ~latb Selectiuns 
Greek H6BP Greek Literature· Phil. os.r:phy 
His t'Jlry i.03B? ~0·18, WSB~ Gile<:ee to 200 HC 
l·Dliticai Science 164? Anc~Pnt Po .. itica~ Thought 
f-olitical. Science,.205ll.~ Topic<:".s in ttl€ DE:veJlopment (])J Political Ti'~<:wglH 

Phi 1 ~.ts!Cphy l :~(J -" l~··Jc~~·rli e :ra ~- P. ~ ·.'_ l (;s~~p '1.~i 
Phi l1lsophy 3SO \1 -~::-J .. . ?5~-~ : ::;-; .:>~>~T·:~ !1 in f.--~-~- s ·.~ ~:~\:;y <uf P~ri I. f·~1sophy 

Latin !35~ Med~evu L~Li0 
fhstory t06B)) lO?H Eut~~)~: ;:: dw 1·Hgh Middle Ages 
PnHtic& Science :6.5 1;>:::1 .::v:d r,.Hidc:L ThJught 
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So· Modern Philosophy Lewis; Murphy; Terrell 

Philosophy 121, Descartes 
Philosophy 122, Spinoza 
Philosophy 123, Leibniz 
Philosophy 129, Locke 
Philosophy 130; Berkeley 
Philosophy 13!, Hume 
~hilosophy 132, Later Empiricism 
Philosophy 134; Kant 
Philosophy 136, Brentano 
Philosophy 350, 351, 352, Research in History of Philosophy 

History 115A, U6A, Early Modern Europe 
History 121C, Intellectual and Cultural History of Modern Europe 
Political Science 166, Early Modern Political Thought 
Political Science 205C, Topics in the Development of Political Thought 

6. Philosophies of India Potter 

Philosophy 171; Problems of Indian Philosophy 
Philosophy 172; Indian Logic 
Philosophy 173, Vedanta Philosophy 
Philosophy 174, Indian Buddhist Thought 
Philosophy 175, Indian Philosophy of the Medieval Period 
Philosophy 176~ Contemporary Indian Thought 

Anthropology 125, Peoples and Cultures of India 
Art History 110; Art of India 
Avadhi 101-102-103, Introduction to Avadhi 
Avadhi 121-122-123, Readings in Avadhi 
Bengali 101-102-103, Advanced Bengali 
Bengali 106, Bengali Syntax 
History 148A, 149A, History of India 
History 193B-194B-195B, Proseminar: History of India 
History 2438-2448-2458~ Seminar~ History of India 
Indic 130, Hindu Grammatical Thought 
Indic 170, Survey of Modern Indian Literature Written in English 
Sanskrit 101-102-103. Intermediate Sanskrit 
Sanskrit 131-132-133: Readings in Philosophical Texts 
Sanskrit 191-192-193, Research 
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X 

Pnil.csoph.y 160, PhiLJsophy ;.;· Sr,;wn:e 
Phitosophy 2-H- 21-r2) 2.:J'., Scr,!'\iPH FLti ;sophy of th<'; Phy::d\-.::a: S~::.ie!F< 

Philusophy 204, 245 24o; Semin~r Phi~os~phy ~f PsycholGgy 
Philosophy 247, 246, 249, Seminat L~qlt ~f the Exact SciencA5 
PhiLusophy 360~ 361. 362 He:ftlr·.il Lrt P\TilllS;()phy of SchHICe 

Physics 108-110-112, Principles of Modern Physics 
Physics 150, History of 20th century Physics 
Physics 1901 Introduction to Elementary Particle Physics 
Physics 290, History of 20t.h century Physi'cs 
Psychology 200, History of Psychology 
Zoology 117, Theoretical Biology 

Phi 1osophy 16~:; 
Ihi l rTJS{>phy 165:-
Phi] ~sophy 2449 
Phi lros·')"",hv .... ., :?SO~ 
Phi1vsophy :_:!.60. 

:'h:r 
'"fhe 
2.45 .• 
251 > 

36i) 

Ceq/c. 
L >g l ~~ 

24~6:-
~! ~~~~~ s 
~-)t:? ;J 

1yi' t 1,0 S•;c i a' ~:)1: ellee s I 
of the s~eiai Se ences II 
Seminar Philusuphy uf Psychot~gy 
S~minar fhil~s~phy of the Socia~ Sc1enLe~ 
Res~Etch in the PhiXJsophy Jf Science 

PJ!itical Sd"f,;1~·e 200 ;w}; ScJ\~·e nnd Metlwds JZ P~Giiiierd Sch~n<L:e 
Pl)litical Sd.ence 2i;lf'\·1.5 C, c.,Jt~Lemp0tary Podti<ea; 'Hw:c;uy 
Psychv't<i:VQY 1:00,. The·r;rJ.es Llif Learning 
Psychcd.ogy W4, W::>j fiw11an L<:~aYrl]ng 
Psychology 117, .1\r,aiys~s :IJf Behevi:mi'· 
Psycl'J,IJi~gy 120-121, h::·k· s!llna I it:" 
f'syclwt0uy 132··:1.33, f'syd!!J·i.·,)\JY l'f 1-il'.Jtivati .1n 
S,:lcio1ogy \:.'70, !\nalytir:J.il. Snr:Hj: TlwJ;:-y 
Sociology ;11, Soc1a~ LJfe anJ C~~turaJ Change 
Sociology 173. fi0~ents ·Ji Sn~iolJgicaJ Anaivs1s 
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9o Phil_osophy ~Gf_ Rep_qic~_!l Matth0ws 

Philos<UJphy )1 82o Phil )S{;)phy ,'J.f 3? ligi Jll 

Philoscophy 233,. 23~! 9 235,. s,~mi>'l,:;.r ·. f'hil\OlSO~lY (i!:f ReHgi•ti1 

AnthropolDgy 127 Islamic Cu~tu~e Sphere 
Anthr!:Dpi!"Jilogy 1.fd., Antl-rr·ar:-u-:• :.>gy .:;f tRe:igior. 
Hi story 108C? Eurcpe ir. t l:e ReLrmat i(;n 
History 175F~l76F-i77F, R0ligi~us Histury of Modern Eurupe 
History l87E·~188E>Hi9E., i\merican Redg1ous Histvry 
Hebrew l01-i02-103, Advanced B\biicat Hebrew 
Sociology 142, Religion as a s~ciBl Institution 

:B.Oo Socia I and PoUt i ca i P1!J .. LY3'~.P.J!.Y. ;,Jl.n-nhy 

Philasophy I080 Po11ticRi led Social Ethics 
Philosophy 168~ Philos~FhY Jf La~ 
Philosophy 2i7~ 216; 219~ Ssmin2r Social and Potitical PhiJ~s~phy 

Anthropolagy I60r Arthr~p~l0gy of Law 
PD!iti~al Scienee Hll 7.I02:,· ~·.J3,; PrindpJ.es r::f tile J.imer:ican Ct.;nsU.U,;tr·J.r; 

" 1 ~ 

" ~; 

" " 
9'.' p 

" " 
" 
" , .. 
" ~·· 

"' 

f09~ The Judicial Process 
I60,. ,.:\med.can ?oU.U.:ca: Thought 
l6li Pro)lems uf Demceracy 
I·~~2_71 Ree·:~ot Pc~~itic~~ ·r;1!Jught 
~63) Poiiticai Theory and Utvpia 
1.649 Jl;"J~'i. L66 .. Dev<~l.r}pment 0rJ t-'olit:l.car T~HW(!ht 
l67-I68. PoLitical Behavfar 
180-JS:-~82 1 I~terGatilnat Law (Peace) 
il83 ,, ;: <1 L;~~~•a t Lma.:l Law iCon H i-c t) 

(aLso~ serninars in Po2iticji Srience w~ieh c~rrespond to thase t0p1cs} 
S(frci::»ic•gy 1.55;, Sr:rdrl Stru:.tu:.:o and PoHticall Behavi«tr 


